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Abstract—In the context of IoT applications, to-
gether with the use of deep-submicron technologies as
FinFET, this paper presents a revision of the gm/ID
methodology for radio-frequency analog front-end
circuits. Particularly, this methodology is applied
for the design of LC-VCOs in the 5.8-GHz band
using 20-nm FinFET transistors. To incorporate the
FinFET model into the design flow, a semi-empirical
model is extracted from electrical simulations. To
show the good performance of the methodology, an
LC-VCO design, picked from the calculated design
maps, is electrically simulated, achieving good match
regarding oscillation frequency and phase noise.

I. INTRODUCTION

The advent of Internet of Things (IoT) has led

to the proliferation of infinity of applications where

analog RF front-ends are required. Since these IoT

devices are generally autonomous, the RF blocks

have very strong design commitments as it is the

case of power consumption. This, in turn, should be

linked to the fact that more and more devices are

migrated from conventional CMOS to nanometer

technologies, such as FinFET and FDSOI. These

emerging devices allow aggressive scaling of sup-

ply voltages to achieve ultra-low power operation

and, thus, overcoming power density and energy

efficiency challenges exhibited by CMOS technolo-

gies.

From the aforementioned, it is especially im-

portant to spotlight those design methodologies of

analog RF circuits that allow the fast attainment

of accurate designs. This is clearly the case of the

gm/ID methodology [1], whose potentiality to de-

sign analog circuits is more than proven throughout

these years in the form of uncountable circuits since

its proposal. This methodology has been validated

in radio-frequency (RF) analog circuits such as

low-noise amplifiers (LNA) [2][3], mixers [4] or

voltage-controlled oscillators (VCO) [5].

This paper is intended to revisit the use of the

gm/ID methodology in the LC voltage controlled

oscillator (LC-VCO) implemented in 20-nm Fin-

FET technology at the 5.8-GHz ISM band.

This revision is done utilizing FinFET transistors

due to their great potential from the perspective

of sub- and near-threshold logic operation, which

translate into improved performance, voltage scal-

ability and reduced energy [6][7]. Furthermore,

it is shown how the methodology can adapt to

a different device. Predictive Technology Model

(PTM) for a high-performance (HP) 20-nm multi-

gate FinFET transistor, with nominal supply source

VDD=0.9V, has been considered [8].
To incorporate the information of the FinFET

model (implemented in electrical simulator us-

ing BSIM-CMG FinFET model) into the de-

sign methodology of each circuit, a gm/ID-semi-

empirical model is extracted for these devices. This

modeling allows us to condense the most important

electrical characteristics of the device in look-

up tables (LUT) as current, transconductance and

output resistance, and intrinsic capacitances. As far

as RF is concerned, the last ones are of paramount

importance and its good modeling is essential.
This paper is structured as follows. Section II

develops the FinFET semi-empirical model as func-

tion of gm/ID. Section III describes the VCO

design methodology, exemplified with adequate de-

sign maps. Section IV presents an 5.8-GHz LC-

VCO whose analytical results are compared against

those electrically simulated. Finally, Section V con-

cludes the paper.

II. FINFET SEMI-EMPIRICAL MODEL

This section presents the FinFET semi-empirical

model utilized throughout the paper. The model is

obtained with .dc electrical simulations by sweep-

ing the gate-source voltage VGS (fully explained

in [5]). Then, it is possible to extract the FinFET

characteristics of drain current ID, transconduc-

tance gm, output conductance gds, intrinsic capac-

itances Cij (with ij = {gs, gd, gb, bs, bd}) and

extrinsic capacitance Cds against the equivalent

FinFET transistor width W and VGS . With these

characteristics it is possible to build a look-up table,

LUTFinFET , that includes : i) the normalized cur-

rent id = ID/W , (ii) gm/ID, iii) the ratio gds/ID,

and iv) the normalized capacitances cij = Cij/W .

The FinFET width is W = (2hfin + tfin)nfin,

where hfin and tfin are the fin height and width,

respectively, and nfin is the number of fins of the

FinFET [9].
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Figure 1. FinFET gm/ID curves versus normalized current.
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Figure 2. FinFET gds/ID curves versus normalized current.

The normalization of ID and Cij against W
makes the LUTFinFET independent of FinFET

transistor width on which these characteristics have

been extracted. Since hfin and tfin are fixed as

well as the length of the transistor, here nfin is

varied. This semi-empirical modeling is very ap-

pealing as its extraction is performed only once for

only a transistor with only one fin (nfin = 1) and

medium-range drain-source voltage Vds, sweeping

its gate voltage VG. For the PTM BSIM-CMG

FinFET model used, the validity range of W and

VDS is wide. All these facts are proven onwards.

To extract the LUT characteristics, and to check

the independence of them against W , three tran-

sistor widths nfin = {1, 10, 100}, and three drain-

source voltages VDS = {0.3, 0.45, 0.9}V have been

used. The extracted gm/ID it is presented against

the normalized current id = ID/W in Fig. 1. It is

observed that the gm/ID characteristic has negligi-

ble variations over VDS . In turn, the characteristic

gds/ID is plotted against gm/ID in Fig. 2. For

identical set of W and VDS , only a slight varia-

tion of gds/ID for different VDS is appreciated.

Finally, cij = Cij/W is presented versus gm/ID
in Fig. 3. The cij normalized capacitances have

negligible variations over VDS . Besides, no change

is observed when nfin changes in any of the named

features. Therefore, contrary to what happens in

conventional CMOS, where there is a slight change

over W , the listed characteristics are fixed against

W . This is expected since the FinFET is built

based on parallel connection of unit elements (the

fins), so the characteristics of the whole device is

intrinsically suited to be described in terms of the

characteristics of each unit element, thus to depend
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Figure 3. FinFET Normalized capacitances vs gm/ID .
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Figure 4. FinFET transition frequency fT gm/ID .

on the current through (or capacitance of) each

element, i.e the normalized current or capacitance.

These graphs validate the creation of the mentioned

semi-empirical model as function of gm/ID. Its

accuracy is good enough considering the ease of

extracting this LUT.

It is important to emphasize that having well-

modeled FinFET transistor intrinsic capacitances as

function of gm/ID makes it possible to achieve

good analog RF designs.

Also, by observing the curves of Fig. 1 and

Fig. 3, it is immediate to note the advantages of the

FinFET respect to conventional CMOS transistors,

due to the larger values of gm/ID and smaller

intrinsic capacitances of the former ones when

compared to those of conventional CMOS [5] [3],

deriving in higher transition frequency (fT ) figures,

as observed in Fig 4.

III. 5.8-GHZ LC-VCO DESIGN

This section resumes the design methodology of

the cross-coupled differential LC-VCO architecture

of Fig. 5. This design methodology has been fully

presented in [5], whilst here it is proven that it

can be applied to a 20-nm FinFET technology and

for an oscillation frequency of 5.8 GHz, extracting

the design maps of the phase noise, PN , and

current consumption ID under these conditions.

The LC-VCO design flow, based on the gm/ID
methodology, sizes the LC-VCO components to

achieve a required oscillation central frequency, f0,
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Figure 5. Schematic of the LC-VCO and the FinFET varactor
(inset).
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Figure 6. 5.8-GHz LC-VCO current consumption map.

and PN for a range of power consumption and a

group of inductor values.

The design flow makes use of the following set

of equations which model the frequency, oscillation

amplitude, and phase noise of the LC-VCO against

gm/ID [5]. The f0 equation is

f0 =
1

2π
√
LindCtank

(1)

with Ctank = Cvar + (CpFin + CnFin)/2, and

CpFin and CnFin are the equivalent capacitances

seen between Vo1 and Vo2 of n-FinFET and p-

FinFET transistor blocks.

The oscillation condition is

gtank = gind+
gds,p
2

+
gds,n
2

≤ gm,p

2
+

gm,n

2
(2)

where gind is the parasitic conductance of the

inductor, and gds,n and gds,p are the n-FinFET and

p-FinFET output conductances. The last inequality

is transformed to an equality by multiplying gtank
by a factor kosc:

gm = k
′
oscgind (3)

=
(

1
kosc

− gds,p/ID
gm,p/ID

− gds,n/ID
gm,n/ID

)−1

gind

All equations have been explicitly written as func-

tion of the gm/ID ratio to note the strong depen-

dence of these characteristics with gm/ID.

The amplitude oscillation is

Vo =
8

π

k
′
osc

gm/ID
(4)
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Figure 7. 5.8-GHz LC-VCO phase noise map.

The phase noise expression is

PN(Δf) = 10log
(kBTπ2

64Q2

gm
ID

1

ID

f2
0

(Δf)2
λ
)

(5)

where kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the

absolute temperature, the quality factor is Q =
gtank/(2πf0)Lind), Δf is the PN frequency off-

set. The noise parameter is λ = γ + 1
kosc

.

From the above equations, it is clearly stated that

they are all function of gm/ID.

Since the LC-VCO contains monolithic induc-

tors, a realistic inductor model is necessary. For

that, it was considered a set of real on-chip in-

ductors belonging to a commercial nanometer con-

ventional CMOS technology. It is a simple model

which includes the equivalent inductor and its asso-

ciated equivalent parallel resistance at the working

frequency [5][3].

An exhaustive process is applied [5] to find the

design maps of the LC-VCO characteristics. In this

process, the LUTs of the FinFETs, LUTFinFET ,

and that of the inductors, LUTind, are known. Then,

initially setting f0, Δf and kosc, each inductor

of the LUTind is picked, and for each gm/ID
of a predefined set, and applying equations (1),

(3), (4), it is easy to find the transistors, inductor

and varactor values as well as PN , oscillation

amplitude and the current consumption. Following

this design methodology, the design maps of power

consumption and phase noise against the inductor

Lind and gm/ID are generated as displayed in

Fig. 6 and Fig. 7. They permit not only to extract

specific design point, but also to observe the design

trade-offs if working in weak or moderate inversion

instead of in strong inversion. A clear trade-off

arises between ID and PN , since low power values

imply high phase noise figures and vice-versa. As

well, working with small inductors provide lower

PN figures at the expense of increasing ID. From

this design flow, it is also easy to find Pareto fronts

for PN -ID requirements.

IV. APPLICATION EXAMPLE: 5.8-GHZ

LC-VCO

From the design flow, we have picked

the design corresponding to the pair

(gm/ID, Lind)=(15V−1,4nH) (marked in Figures
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Figure 9. Oscillation frequency versus varactor voltage control.

6 and 7). The resulting n-FinFet and p-Finfet

widths are Wp = 4.1μm and Wn = 3.8μm and the

varactor is Cvar =180fF. For the calculated value

of ID = 0.3mA, the computed PN@400kHz =-

97dBc/Hz. Under the Spectre environment, the

simulated value of PNsim
@400kHz=-97.6dBc/Hz was

obtained, working with an oscillation frequency of

fsim
0 = 5.76GHz (first harmonic). The simulated

PN is compared against the calculated one in the

offset frequency range {100k, 1M}Hz in Fig. 8.

As it is observed, for this LC-VCO designed in

20-nm FinFET transistor the gm/ID methodology

is extremely useful since it attains a good match

between theoretical and electrically simulated

results and allows to visualize the trade-offs in the

circuit design.

To work in the 5.8-GHz ISM unlicensed band,

16 channel with bandwidth of 5 MHz can be

utilized for short-range devices. To cover all the

channels, coarse and fine tunning is necessary. The

former is implemented with an array of capacitors

that approximately choose the channel, whereas the

latter is made with a varactor that precisely adjust

the frequency. The LC-VCO varactor is built with

two n-FinFET transistors biased in inversion mode

[7], whose drain and source terminals are self-

connected and act as the tuning voltage; and their

gates are connected to the VCO output voltages.

In the implemented VCO, after incorporating the

varactor and activating a sub-set of the capacitors

of the array, the frequency tuning range covers from

5.79 GHz to 5.74 GHz, as observed in Fig. 9.

V. CONCLUSIONS

This paper presented a review of the design of

radio-frequency blocks using the gm/ID method-

ology, as well as the usage of semi-empirical

models based on look-up tables for 20-nm Fin-

FET transistors. These models described their most

significant small-signal characteristics -like current,

transconductance, output resistance and capacities-

normalized to the transistor size, which were used

in design flow of the LC-VCO block. Finally, as

a design example, an LC-VCO of the extracted

design map is implemented in the Spectre envi-

ronment, achieving very good matching between

results provided by the gm/ID methodology and

electrical simulation.
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